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TELEPHONE
CALLER:

DR. WHITEHEAD:

TELEPHONE
CALLERS:

SOUNDS OF FOOTBALL MATCH, SCREAMS, LIONS ROARING.

PRESSURES OF THE UNSPEAKABLE

GREGORY WHITEHEAD

Oh, lVe just been listening to you and l 'd really l ike to be
able to dcream but when I waht to scream all I seem to do is
breathe in... so as you said on the program there's a silent
scream. Perhaps fm screaming inside and I cant give voice
to it. But I think it's a really interesting concept what you're
doing and l'm looking forward to hearing all the results of it.

The scream, the scream .......The scream is often treated as
some kind of insurmountable, impenetrable obstacle - pure,
white noise, force that is beyond analysis and unworthy of
anv kind of interpretation but here at the lnstitute we hear the
scieam from entirely the other perspective: the scream as an
opening, as an entry point, as an axis point, an entry into a
vast interior landscape that has as its surface this highly
nuanced, very individual psycho-acoustic force to it.

There is also a scream line, the actualjourney that the
screamer takes into the interior landscape and when we
established the telephone answering machine at the lnstitute,
we called it the Scream Line because that machine was going
to circulate individual scream lines into .....

Thank you, Mr. Whitehead. I believe you are on the
wrong irack. l 'm sure if you came to my house you would
hear the screams that you'd never want to hear agaln.

There's nothing like a good scream to get your aggressions
out and I am p-articularly one of those people who needs to
ventilate quite regularly so here I go ...... Oh, I feel much
better now thank you.

There's another screamer on the line .... just a minute.

Screaming, screaming.

Especially nowadays when weVe got so many pressures... ...

Hi, l 'm Amelia Mangon. I'm eight years old and here's my
scream... . .  goodbye.
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Hello, Mr. Whitehead, it's approximately 4pm Saturday
afternoon, October 19th. No two people cry the same way. I
wonder whether this could apply to screams as well. you
should know by now. I may do some research on that.
Meanwhile, to add to your screamscape....

Screaming is a part of my dreaming. lt happens only at
night. . . . .

Can ldo i t  again. . . .

This is what I think of your stupid, wanky scream idea. Come
on. Kil l a whale, man. Kil l a whale, man. They're kil l ing me.
They're right inside of me. Left, right.

COLI-AGE OF ABUSE AND SCREAMS .

MUSIC

DR. WHITEHEAD: The scream. The scream. We have screams that go from the
most extreme'no' .  . . . . . . . .  to the most ecstat ic Ves'  . . . . the !es '
and the'no'then doubles itself, or echoes itself in a whole
range of other opposites. The tension between male and
female, between head and belly .... the belly scream and the
more head scream .... the death rattle, which is of course a
'no'scream, an extreme'no'scream and the birth scream
which is a !es'scream which is not just an opening of the
screamer but an opening into the world for a new human,
who then begins l ife by screaming. The scream to and the
scream against. There's the inside scream... the silent
scream .... the silent white noise.... that becomes the invisible
pressure and.. . .  the real  scream . . . .  and the fake scream.. .  the
fake scream being a product of a media culture which uses
screams in a particular kind of way .... screams which then
become impofted into individuals and reproduced as their
screams, when in fact .
(Phone r ings) . . . .  excuse me.

RADIO
INTERVIEWER: Just bear with me while I phone a new extension line here in

the ABC ... a new service that's provided at the moment ....
1312...  1312... .  that 's the extension . . . . .  going through .. .you
know what they're like, these ABC phones, they're absolutely
appalling, I'm getting the control room through here on the
intercom. Dave, could you turn the intercom off That's it... just
bear with us. OK, well, we wont have the phone going into
the Scream Room just yet but anyway, I can tellyou itls a
new service here at the ABC. Your eight cents a day gives
you a chance of not only screaming down the telephone and
people are actually doing it as you can hear.
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TELEPHONE
CALLER:

RADIO
INTERVIEWER:

DR. WHITEHEAD:

RADIO
INTERVIEWER:

DR. WHITEHEAD:

RADIO
INTERVIEWER:

DR. WHITEHEAD:

RADIO
INTERVIEWER:

MUSIC

TELEPHONE
CALLER:

Hello. mv name is Kevin O'Connor. I l ive in Goulburn.
Here is riry special end-ota-hard-day in Year 6 scream.'. . '
Thank you.

ls that all? OK, They're very varied, infinitely varied,
screams. Aren't they? (Absolutely) They seem to take on a
iite oi their own. You start off scredming at one point and
you'll end uP at another.

Yeah, and at the lnstitute we're fond of saying that everyone
screams but everyone screams alone.

Oh, that's, yes. I wish l'd had that in my introduction' .
That 's a w6nderful l ine.. . . 'sounds a bit  l ike an S and M'

Yes, I know. Well,. Screams happen at this borderline of
ptr-utrru and pain and we do en'cburage people to invite their
iriends or ... into the Scream Room ... or set up wnatever
situation they want which will help them to access therr
innermost scream.

Are these screams confidential '.. you're not going to?

Absolutely. well, there's absolutely no.way since it 's,strictly a
radio proiect ... there,s no way to riratch sdreams wjth bodies.
Once'we'have the screams only the screams remaln'

Yeah, and what are you going to do with them?

It's wonderful for you. Should do this eac-h.day after the
program... .  yes, lm al l  puffed out now. l ' l l  let  you go'

Hello, Gregory. ln the broadcast this morning, October 17th,
the iniervidwer remarked that some of your samples
iounOeO like an SM scene. Having some experience in that
afea,l,d like to leave some ideas and examples of screams
from, as you said, the border of-pain and pleasure. some
submissives ... or masochists, if you prefer, l ike to take as
much corporal punishment ag possible in silence. But to
manv of ds we bnioy it more if we allow ourselves to vocalise
inO hot hold bacli. 'Screams, and related yells, cries and
qasps are enioyable, liberating, even cathartic to the one
irt-tv-unorqrito suffer. The e-xamples I am going to play.for.
v9| bt" noifakeo or exaggerated.' They're my.voice dubbed
iror a private video maO-e witn a talented and keen dominant
ladv. The first qroup are in order of ascending strength, so
the'first few raide th'e question, when is a sound no longer a
groan but becomes a scream.



EXTRACT FROM VIDEO

That last one indeed had an element of surprise in the voice,
as the mistress said by virtue of the stroke landlng.on an
uneipected part of the body. The question you might want to
addrbss is whether a Scream is sti l l  a Scream wnen a woro ls

r[orirO it tn" same time. This queslion.arises from the
traOition in bondlge and discipline of making the submissive
partner count the strokes, l ike so '...

EXTRACT FROM VIDEO

And finally some from the gasp, or gasp category""'

EXTRACT FROM VIDEO:

And a good time was had bY all.

DR. WHITEHEAD: The scream, the scream ... give in to the more chaotic nature'

COLLAGE OF BREATHS, HAP KEE DO WORK

HAP KEE DO
INSTRUCTOR: The voice in general is used to focus.the power' You-force

the air up and out and scream, and the.yells.used to oe a
psycfrological weapon.both for you and against YoYt. ,
opbonent. Obviouily, if someone's. scre.aming at you it's quite

6f;:pi-,tti"q. nloro,-d beep, guttural yell is. gofg to put you off
ancj produce confidence in the person uslng lt '

Thev can create this power with their yell that is supposed to
ne dOte to affect someone without having toucneo tnem.
TnCVr felt as though the yell has actual-ly impacted on them
wheh it hasnt, it 's just their perception.

SOUNDS OF HAP KEE DO WORK:

DR. WHITEHEAD: In many ways scream analysis is more of an art than a
scienie. ltis an interpretaiive process and one of the things,
that *e're doinq herd at the ln'stitute is develgpin.g a series of
irlnniqrrJ*ni.n help us to let the scream literally inhabit our
LCi;s: ftowing throuln our own. bodies into our voice and to
;;tr;ili giue u6ice tolhe body 9f th.g original scream' we
niJe O'etTeloped a very rough-classification system for
r"r"urr which break dowi into the basic eltiments of earth,
;;t.r, f'rre, air. The basic forces of male/female and prim.al
JnO-nhaf fy the destiny of the scream which we understand as
nirtn, O-udth or bardo; bardo being a Tibetan concept whiqh
desionates the state of suspension between the llvlng ano
d;;,i. The first example falis into the, let's se_e to the category
... earth, fire, female dnd it goes something like this""'
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TELEPHONE
CALLERS:

OK. the second .. . .  l ' l l just pick these out " '  lVe got a ,
;;hd;i,-ni.n it in inis 6ook and it's also in mv bodv' rhe

second one it,s qriir iitflrr.'t tnun the first ..... itialls into the

6iieqoliet of airi male lprimallbardo' lt's an
an I fiale I primal/bardo scream" "

The, sorry, excuse me,.just... The final example's-maybe the

roit O'tfi6irtt in ty patti'Cut"r scream 4emory.catalogue' not

il;t 5jj||ie l,m d mate but because of its particular
inidntitv.- its uery specific intensity' lt's the
ii;Lfi;i;;7'r,J,riidllidh scream arid tnis is about as close as
lVe been able to get. . . .

-1

Hello, l'm calling the Scream Une to say. tft.",l\ Y-ou for the

oJoohunity to tiink about screamino' As l listened to you on

Mondav niqht r tnoughi-"1nat 's not-me "" Idon't  scream'

ft; ;;i uttEi i day's"reflection I think, well' is it?

Being given the freedom to scream has the possibility of

releasing a lot ot,l ' itor"nJo oaikened aread of our soul'

Anr vav, as an adult I certainly only remember screaming ,
f,,;i6;;';d thutJUotn the moments of my two children's birth'

These screams *eie not pre-meditated' botn times they

comptetely took me bv surprist 
""'il;ii[i;qSf:iqped 

but or
;; i th; boint oiinJii oociies coming through mv bodv'

Ithink screaming is used in a particular,way_with sharing pain'

i,ur"ruJn Ouring"cnitdbirth women tooether Screamlng aS

loudly if not morJ lorJiy tnjn tne woiran who is giving birth'

Butforthepersonwhosedoingi t for thef i rst t imeyoudon.t
Iriri'r.i tnJtlor'i" about to scream' I had some wonderful
'bi;h;.-. *6 arone with the power of my breath "''.tl-'9y.
involved me thinking inout I as much a's you can think in
labour - because it's a process wntch grip? your b^ody.with
such tntense period-s oT p"l ulOJhen-suich-wonderful
,uspitrilnat you go-into'a kind of non-rational, deeply
explorative ;ou rne!-oi FYf eif tt ttinq this powedul' natural
force. n4y meortliiond while lwas in |nitOOirth tended to link
me with .y o*n'iiJini|, wnod had children,.who'd had me,
with women 

"rorniine 
worrO who were having babies at that

i.*;,';;;ho'o nIo uloies tnrough time. I realised that that
experienc, 

"rtr?iio* 
s66iiiuSrriers, it cuts across all of

history as an u*p?"titn"u inuttO by wdmen and.it seemed a
very increoiore ritJ'o-f plliage ls ii was happening' As the
;il'h ;;;;;d iG ;;;i-'i'dino tne babv's h'ead came out the
time for me seemed'to go into slow motion'
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r had felt previousry like a.kind of peasant lying in a,ditch just

sort of enioying"t"h',lr *on?drtU sehsation oi my PqQy iutt

naturallv ooing';hlt'itliutoto to oo to make inis uirtn occur

suddenly tnu tttfin6iii;il;4i,about to explode with

anticipation uni*h"u;'tti,; "nifO 
ca*t tnrougn my whole

vaqina seerneo to iust screat o'i'*itn "' s51ne peoole callit

orlasmic pruurJiJl.. rini"xiir rl6tiIllore than a sexual act

.... it's tnrs wno,J'u'nii'tipution i{:jhit whole rite of passage as

i;;';;iiau somie ne*'life is entering history'

MUSIC, WITH COLLAGE OF SCREAMS

TELEPHONE Hello"" hello' "" ' that's for allthe suffering tVe been through

CALLER: inlne last four months' J

SOUNDS OF HAP KEE DO

DR. wHTTEHEAD: ',[?ffi5;ftfr I,3?"::1",,?];,R3:!.:]!'3.1[1?,i''.?iiff'g?,n:.'" 
u'

other. .'. just i;;i;;';; JlJqplt or how the totemic

classification Jv3ili'io.iks' r\'-9 puireo out three different

kinds ot examft"rJiro*-tnu'"r"n'[6. 
-fn-" tittt example I think

ail;; anlmmejoiate and obvious""

PLAYS TAPE

PLAYS TAPE

PI-AYS TAPE

TELEPHONE
CALLER:

Thesecond,though, isal i t t lebi t lessobvious'andagain ' i t 's
not a literal u.or,t1" t"u[iiinu] *t'*-uttti' it's more"the feel

of the scream, r,"'Er&i6nai quatitv of the scream"' the

shape, if you *',,, tti" itvlno Ztou3tic shape of the scream'

OK. Finally, the,third example is 91e where sometimes I cant

tell precisety wnrch G ine human screamer and ""'

-\

Hi, it's kind of early in the morning to screaT' :^o^ | don't think '

l ' l l scream but rm'goingio ttrt y* a story' l *1: thtnxtng

about how screaris sdmetimes come laier "' much later ""

tike a kind of orrlvJii";ii;;:- so inis is a true story that

hap pened rons Jd6";h; I *a.s. a' teenag er' {d^ lyas 
on

thiS train. r-ixe rJiun';;;i iinil[ with ihis su'v ?lq we were

on this train and i"bt nuun'g.oilg ror bays aid-nights and

it had got really;H;,y ilifiil tr"ain-' it-w'as a kindbf seedy
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atmosphere, l ike everybody was playing cards, all the time
playing cards and smoking and then suddenly this fight
broke out l ike out of nowhere ... i t was kind of ... f irst it was
just these sounds... it was l ike really muffled sounds of
bodies kind of colliding and ricocheting down the corridors
and stuff, and then these kind of muffled shouts and we
pulled the door across our compartment and this body kind
of rolled over, rolled past, stumbled past and there was
blood just smeared all over the glass and you couldnt
see anything because of that. lt was l ike the sounds
and the vision and everything was muffled. But it took
like hours and hours before we reached the next town,
it was going through this small desert, but when we
eventually got there the train stopped and there was
this scene kind of took place .. l ike, absolute silence ... i t
was extraordinary - nothing, no- one seemed to speak
and it was incredibly hot and hazy and there was just
this desert all around and they took the body off the
train and then the guy who'd kil led him was taken off
with handcuffs and these kind of few cops appeared
from nowhere and it was just l ike this platform in the
middle of nowhere. And then, suddenly, l ike out of the
silence this scream came. lt was just l ike something
between a wail and a scream and it 's l ike it iust
went right through the whole, kind of landscape aind its
l ike the dust sort of settled in the air as the scream kind of

just  hung there,  i t  just  seemed l ike for  ages . . . .  and I  dont
know if I can do that scream .... I can hear it really, really
clearly. l ' l l  try but I think it wont be l ike that. Anyway, it was
something l ike th is . . . . . .

Oh, hello, Gregory. I 'd just l ike to contribute my thoughts on
silent screaming. I 've been using silent screaming for a long
time now as a way of relaxing, and unblocking. I l ike to get
somewhere sort 6f private where l 'm not going to alarm-the
neighbours and stick my face in a pil low and go.

I reckon that people scream because when they're angry or
scared they've built up a lot of pressure and then they scream
to let it all out.

Hello. Thank you. l ' l l try and get my litt le 15 month old
daughter, who's got a terrif ic scream. Can you hang on a
minute? . . . . .  I  hope you got that .

Desert, desed air, stones, rocks, the aloneness of the desert
.. the sort of scurrying, sandy, grainy quality - stars, wind,
sculpted forms of the desert. Recollecting the scream, I
make the scream afticulate in a certain way. I suppose
though it is a scream inside the head, it is really no longer a
frontier moment. lt must be understood as a kind of pathway
and possibly a pathway through the head. The scream, of
course, that l 'm talking about is completely inaudible. lt is for
me the scream of screams. lt 's the most intenselv heard
scream that I know or that I am capable of makin!.
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Well, I can't really scream because l'm at work. When is this
open til? l 'd love to do it at home. lf this is an answering.
niachine I would love to scream at home, so I' l l ring you then,
but since I have rung you anylvay, I might as welljust add a
little scream ...

MUSIC AND COLLAGE OF SCREAMS

DR. WHITEHEAD: The screamscape is not just a collection of screams. Of
course, we have screams, you could listen to screams for
weeks here in the archive, but when we begin an
investigation into a particular screamscape, we're trying to
listen more to the underlying pressures, the more deeply
buried pressures beneath the screams..... the pressures of
the unspeakable.. . . .

SOUNDS OF FOOTBALL, LION ROARING, COLLAGE OF SCREAMS

DR. WHITEHEAD: The scream, the scream - give in to the more chaotic nature,
yes. . .

The scream, the scream... .I
I
I
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TELEPHONE
CALLER:

DR. WHITEHEAD:

COLI-AGE OF SCREAMS AND MUSIC

TELEPHONE
CALLER:

And l just l ike to scream, because I l ike i t

Once we have the screams in the archive we try to let them
take on l ives of their own. The life that they want to lead. We
take quite a bit of crit icism for this but we find that some
screams just want to...

Hello, it 's me again, I forgot to leave my phone number. Do
you want to hebr me scream again .... OK, you asked for it,
bud!

Goodbve and thanks.


